Name Badge Protocols

These protocols to be explicitly given and followed by TRTs. Please state in program notes to TRTs.

- Badges to be given out at roll call each morning
- Badges to be collected at 3.00pm each day
- Badges not to be worn outside the school
- Roll Class code to be written in waterproof marker on the back of the badge
- Badge to be worn on left outer garment chest

Review Process

Data to be collected – responses from

- Teachers on yard duty
- NIT teachers
- TRTs – small questionnaire to be completed at the end of each day – managed from front office
- All staff including groundsmen
- Volunteers (canteen)
- Parents

Please assist us by giving feedback on the use of student badges

Did the student badges assist with developing relationships with the students?

Did the student badges assist with behaviour management?

Did the student badges assist with managing students from other classes – ie yard duty?

Did the use of badges create any problems or concerns?

Would you recommend the continued use of student badges in our schools?

Would you recommend the use of badges in other schools?

Do you have any recommendations?